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WHAT SUSTAINS 
OUR PROSPERITY? 

Not Captains of Industry, but 
{he Masses of the People. 

DECLARES WOODROW WILSON. 

Business, Politics and Wealth of the 

Country Come Up, Not Down, He 

Says—All the People Do Not Believe 

In Democratic Government. 

By WOODROW WILSON. 

What fills we with confidence in the 

future is that the world is not walting 

upon the stupidity of politics. The 

world has an awkward way of taking 

things into its own hands. The life of 

the people must in the long run ex- 

press itself in its politics, and It docs 
pot now express itself in this country 

in the politics we have been accustom 
ed to in the last decade. 

There are two or three theories of 

government in this country. Don't de 
celve yourself by supposing all the 

people believe In democratic govern 

ment, because they do not. You have 

only to listen to the utterances of 

very distinguished Republican speak 

ers to see that they do not believe and 

do not pretend to believe In represent 
ative government. They will tell you 

they do not belleve the judgment of 

the be trusted. And are 

you going to take counsel from these 

gentlemen as the preservation of 

our representative institutions when 

they don't want them to represent the 

great body of the people? 

people can 

to 

Prefers Judgment of Rank and File. 

I don't know I was born so 

or learned so or what happened to me 

but | know this, that the deepest con 
viction | have, arising out of observa 

tion and experience is this, that | 

would rather take the judgment of the 

rank and file than the judgment of the 

men who have 

successful leaders in great undertak 

ings 
And 1 want to ask these gentleme: 

this query: What sustains business in 

the United States? What is it that 
makes the United States prosperous 

Is it that we have great captains « 
industry? What would they do with 
out the cunning and skil!, the muscle 

and the indomitable aspiring hope of 

the American people? If these people 

were to find hope dying out of their 

hearts they would become dumb driv 

en beasts, and your enterprises would 

fail for lack of the very breath that 
sustains them, 

whether 

become absorbed and 

¢ 

If you want to find whether a na | 
tion is prusperous ask the men who | 
are on the make what they hope and 

what they fear Go to the countr: 

districts and ask anxious fathers who 

are looking for openings for their sons 

where they expect to get them Iu 

where they find doors open and wher 

they find doors shut. Go through the 
places men are making ¢ 

fogs and see whether they dread 

confidently look forward to the future 

and then you will find whether Ame 

ca is waxing or waning, for {f these 

men are confident, full of hope; If the} 

know they are g to get fair treat 

ment wherever vy go, then Amer 

ean conquer the world of enterprise 

their hope 

But if you find 

men everywhere 

whether the d have 

not in the 

you will have to take a new reckonlt 

as to the future of America 

If only those who are chosen 

top have the right of way in, what Is 

going to happen to America? Did you 

ever hear of a nation that was renew 

ed from the top? Did you ever hear 
of a nation that was not made virile 
thmt did not account for Its youth by 
renewal from the Did you 
ever hear of a tree that drew its sap 

from its flowers? Does It not draw It 
from the dark and silent places of the 
soll? Does not a nation draw its pow 
er of renewal and enterprise and all 
ts future from the ranks of the great 

body of unnamed men? 

Friend of American Business 

If you are going to discourage these 

men, If you are going to put the chill 

of fear In their hearts, then American 
captains of industry can whistle for 
thelr future, and they will whistle Ir 

& wilderness 

I am the friend of American busi 
ness because | know where Its founda 

tions are Ilald and where they are 
woenk These foundations are solid 

only when iald In the confidence of 

the common people 
A Democrat? Why, a man does n 

anderstand history who lsu't a Demn 
erat. A man doesn’t understand enter 

prise who isn't a Democrat And ie 

me say this, Democracy is not merels 

a matter of programs; It is a matter of | 

sympathy and insight It depends | 
upon whether your heart is In conne« 
tion with the great heart of the peo 

ple. It does not depend upon whether | 
you ean cunningly devise a platform 
that looks just and good. You ean 
bulld a fNimsy platform and stand on 
it successfully, provided its basis is In 
the right kind of spirit 

It 1s a matter of seeing, not from 
your eyes out, but from the eyes o! 

other men in Getting the vision that 

fs in the back of the other man's hend 
Is the thing; getting the hope that Is 
the universal hope; getting that im 
pulse that is the ~ommon human im 

, forward Thi» world has been 
ept by wave after wave of Demo 

where 

or 

ool gol 

what you do find 

asking 

wors of opportunity 

themselves 

been locked their 

8 

at the 

bottom? 
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ILLED LOVE TO HUSBAND. 

Defthbod Bequest of Woman to Man | 
| Who Deserted Her, 
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FILLMORE 
rime 

home of W. E. Rum- 

this place 

Sunday school 

Sunday at the 

barger's near 

The M. E at this 

place elected their new offices and 
tenchers on lant Sunday for the com- 

in 

ilimore, No. 
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made 
s home 

wWiternoon 

. am fen. N 

J and Mrs. John H. Roan. of Phila 

DR. LEONHARDT'S DISCOVERY. 

Hem-Roid Will Interest Every Per. 
son Who Has Piles. 

The publie Is indebted to Dr, J. 8. 
Leonhardt of Lincoln, Nebr, for vears 
of study of the treatment of piles, and 
for his discovery of a successful rem- 
edy, taken inwardly, which livens up 

Mi 

ing 
i 

| BT 

the stagnant blood circulation and re- | 
duces the swollen vessels Dr. 
hardt's prescription Is HEM-ROID, 
sold by Green's Pharmacy Co. Belle 
fonte, Pa., and all druggists at $1 for 
24 days’ treatment uaranteed 
give satisfaction. Dr. Leonhardt Co. 
Station B, Buffalo, 
booklet, 

Your Lungs and Throat. 
I'he preparation mentioned by the 

Chas, Sager has been for over sixty years « 

incalculable worth t 

ption, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe 

1 throat disease 

and is a household remedy in many, man 
homes to which it has brought health an 
happiness, 

Ma C ALABBOTT, 
6s Ann St, New York Cry 

Dear Sir; 1 have known for over 4 

effects of Wilson's Kemedy [Wilson's Preparation 
and gett] ] in cases of pu 

monary troubles. At this pont | will say to you 
what you have not before known of; that 4» 
since, while I wan a resident of N.Y, City, | was 
severely il] with lung trouble, Physicians “aid | was 
a consumptive and my family phywician tou n 
that he thought | cowid mot vecorer, My attention 
wat directed to the Wilion Remedy, w! | used 
with splendid effect. | have been on my fect und at 
work ever sloce my ewre. Yourstruly, 

REV. CHAS, SAGE, 
Pastor M, EK, Church, Hunter, (Greens ( 

August av, 1p 

years of the 

ars 

y wife 

YK. ¥ 

The above letter shows what a great boon 
the Wilson Remedy was to Mr, Sager, but it 

is but one of thousands received testifying te 
the erative powers of this wonderful remedy 
Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the above 
address and he will furnish you convincing 
proof of the great worth to humanity of this 
preparation, 

Leon | 

to | 

N. Y. Write for | 

sufferers from corsam- | 
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Mr. Snyder, of 

for C. E Long this summer, 
G. Hubler has gone to Seline 

to take an educational! core 
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vialatl violation of 

Centre Hall, 

our Inst Sunday 
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SUNSHINE 
AND 

Scott's Emulsion 
are the 

Two Great Creators 
of Energy 

Energy means power 

power to work, to think, 
to throw off and keep 
off disease. 

Get all the sunshine 
you can, and take 

Scotts Emulsion 
regularly. It will give 
you strength, flesh and 
vitality. , 

Be sure to get SCOTT'S 
it's the Standard and always 
the best, 

ALL DRUGGISTS 
11-49 

Spring 

in work- 

YUUR DRUGGIST 

» Hering from Eczema, 

r any other kind of skin 
ou store for in- 

will gu nies you 
n two seconds. 

oe will prove iL 
other remedis 

that we 

r offer, 

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
AND MAKE MONEY 

send for my free book 
HOW TO GET THEM 

Hest Service Foes Reasonable 
Highest References 

JOBHUA R. MH. POTTS. 
yeah st Wash DC US &ForelgnPata 

w Chestnut Phila. #8. Dearborn Chios     

Buy An IHC Spreader 
From Your Local Dealer 

EYOND dout 
ure spreader 

Vhy is it best?’ and, "Where 
can | buy that sprea 

The a wer to the 

tions is—buy an I HC sj 
fr m your local d¢ Jer. 

The fertility of your soil de 
nds as much on proper distri- 

n as on the manure itself, 
le the manure spreader 

estion once for all. See the 
al deal r and buy an 

IHC Manure Spreader 
Kemp 20th Century 

Corn King or 
Cloverleaf 

The 1 HC local dealer will 
ow you good spreader cone 

struction and explain why it is 
good. When you buy your 
spreader from him, he will set 
it up for you, show you how to 
adjust it, start you off right, and 

right there all the time to 
take care of any future needs 

Study fertility; learn why a 
fond spreader is good. Buy an 

H C spreader from your local 
dealer —that is the beginning 
of the most profitable farming. 

Isternational Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) USA 

1H C Service Buresn 
The purpose of this Bureau lat furnish, 

fee o charge to all, the best infor 
Alnable on better arming If 

¥ worth soll cron 
drainage. ileatiom fet] oo i 

er 
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MICHELIN 
TIRE PRICES 

Reduced 
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 19th, 1912 

As last year, MICHELIN was first “As Usual ”’ 
to give tire users the benefit of reduced prices. 

COMPARISONS SHOWING SAVING 
ENVELOPES INNER TUBES 

FORMER NEW FORMER NEW 
PRICES PRICES PRICES PRICES 

32x3% $25.85 $24.50 $ 6.25 $ 5.75 | 
34x4 39.10 35.75 8.60 8.00 
36x4% 5290 47.25 12.20 11.00 
37x5 66.10 58.75 12.20 11.00 

THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES 

IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD 

IN STOCK BY 
GEORGE A. BEEZER, 
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Furniture For The Home 

Sis V E ONEY 
HOP BY AIL 

Send For 

State Convention. 

tale ntior ¢ Free Catalog. 

BEMAN & CO., 
HARRISBURG, PA, 
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Odd Fellows Anniversary Celebration 

RENOVO, PA. 
Friday, April 26, 1912, 

Parade ‘ 2.00iP. M. 

Band Concerts Afternoon and Evening 

CURSION TICKETS e 8 to Ret 
th ' » 4 Fur 

REDUCED RATES 
ents 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
  

  

  

  
  

Nifty Shoes for 
“Romeo” 

TYLE,—at a price! 

“Ginger’’ in their ex- 
pression ! 

—Just a dash of eccentricity 
in the toe— of individuality in swing 
of the Sole~- with leather that takes 
a high polish and holds it. 

That's the prescription for a 
Young Man's Shoe today. 

So, —~ Young Man! 
Get your prescription filled at 

the Regal Shoe Store, where this 
formula is recognized. 

— Four Dollars is about all we 
ask, to do ourselves such justice as 
will bring you back for your next 
pair, 

Of course, we have higher- 
riced Shoes for more Conservative 
eople, who don’t walk as much as 

they ought to walk and WOULD 
walk if they wore Super-Standard 
Regals ($4.25 to $5.85). 

Regal Shoes are made in four 
Regal Shoe Factories, on a mere 
5% factory profit, as certified by 
Public Auditor's statement to be 
seen in every Regal Store. 

Sure value in the price 
on the Sole of each pair by 

"Reval Standard 
$4.00 Shoes 

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE. 

  

NEW 

Oxfords 
For 

Men and 

Women. 

*R 

  

Cousins, 

Queens, 
Boston #4 

Favorites, 

Nurses and 

Hosiery. 

stam         
  

 


